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It’s hard to believe that we’re already heading into another holiday season! Before getting into 
the pages of  goodies to follow, I wanted to share a sort of  ‘letter from editor’. 

My original intention when creating my first holiday gift guide in 2020 was to encourage local 
shopping before the influx of  Black Friday email marketing arrived in our inboxes, and to 
promote small businesses to my followers (and hopefully yours) after an unpredictable year. 
Based on the thousands of  link clicks on the guide, in addition to the feedback I received from 
a number of  business owners, I would consider the first edition a success. 2021 was the same.

Despite being a minimalist, I do believe in supporting the local economy. I also recognize that 
tangible gifts can be tremendously meaningful, and that having a resource like this gift guide 
can be a helpful alternative to buying from big box stores in a season when consumerism is at 
an all time high. 

As always, there’s no shame in buying what you can afford from where you can afford, but if  
it’s in your budget to shop locally, please do. We’ve all seen the videos of  small business owners 
celebrating sales behind closed doors. Your purchases will not only bring joy to the recipient 
but also to the creators.

My one request is that you take your time browsing, follow a few businesses if  they catch your 
eye (maybe even engage with their content), and share this guide on your social platforms or 
with anyone you think would appreciate a little holiday shopping help!

xoxo - Sancia
@sancianicole

h e l l o   a g a i n

click on the images to visit each website, and 
the handles to visit each instagram account.

https://www.instagram.com/sancianicole/


c a t e g o r i e s

eat & drink

to wear

stationary

experience & create

babies & toddlers

go shopping

self-care

for the home



e a t   &   d r i n k

mucha macha 
chile oil
Calgary based, Latina 
owned. With locally 
sourced ingredients, this 
oil is the perfect marinade, 
cooking oil or topping for 
the spice lover in your life.

@muchamachaoil

wild prairie 
honey
Local small batch honey 
and crafted products from 
the Wild Alberta Prairies. 
Raw and creamed honey, 
lip balm, and mini gift sets. 

@wildprairiehoney

fine & dandy
Homemade jelly and jam 
for your toast, treats and 
cocktails. Seasonal goodies 
and edible gift boxes that 
are perfect for office or 
teacher gifts. Not to mention 
gourmet marshmallows. 

@fineanddandy_jelly

butterblock yyc
Pastries, cookies, and other 
mouth-watering baked 
goods. Did we mention you 
can buy frozen croissants 
so you can take credit on 
Christmas morning?

@butterblockyyc

the silk road
spice merchant
Spices, seasonings, and 
salts galore, with cocktail 
supplies too. Order online 
or shop in store. In my 
opinion, this a top notch 
stocking stuffer option.

@silkroadspices

broken spirits
distillery
A local, small batch craft 
distillery, producing gin, rye 
and sugarcane spirits. Try one 
of their pre-made cocktails, or 
book a tasting experience for 
your friends or coworkers.

@brokenspiritsyyc

https://www.muchamachaoil.com
https://www.instagram.com/muchamachaoil/
https://www.wildprairiehoney.ca/collections/all
https://www.instagram.com/wildprairiehoney/
https://www.fineanddandyjelly.com
https://www.instagram.com/fineanddandy_jelly/
https://butterblockyyc.com
https://www.instagram.com/butterblockyyc/
https://silkroadspices.ca
https://www.instagram.com/silkroadspices/
https://www.brokenspirits.ca
https://www.instagram.com/brokenspiritsyyc/


 e a t   &   d r i n k

sugar cube yyc
Calgary’s mobile candy 
store with a fabulous 
selection of Christmas 
treats - advent calendars, 
stocking stuffers, candy 
grams, corporate gifts, 
something for everyone!

@sugarcubeyyc

creme cream puffs
Choux dough topped with 
various crunchy cracquelin 
tops and filled with small 
batch pastry creams make 
for the perfect treat to 
share with holiday guests. 
Cookies & cakes are also 
on the menu!

@cremecreampuffs

market wines
Wines (and more) for 
everyone: accessible and 
interesting, affordable or 
fancy.  Buy a bottle or book 
a tasting with friends. (Psst, 
they also offer free delivery 
in Calgary.)

@marketwines.yyc

monogram coffee
Inspiring wonder and 
warmth through their beans 
and spaces. Gift a bag of 
freshly roasted goodness, a 
coffee subscription, or even 
a gift card to a cafe.

@monogramco

token bitters
Handcrafted artisanal 
aromatic bitters perfect for 
adding complexity to 
cocktails, mocktails, coffee 
and more. A fabulous 
stocking stuffer for the 
mixologist in your life.

@tokenbitters

made by marcus
Wildly inventive flavours 
made with honest ingredi-
ents in Calgary & Edmon-
ton. Surprise a loved one 
with a Pint Club subscrip-
tion or bring treats to 
holiday festivities.

@madebymarcus

https://www.sugarcubeyyc.com/pages/sweet-links
https://www.instagram.com/sugarcubeyyc/
https://cremecreampuffs.com
https://www.instagram.com/cremecreampuffs/
http://marketwines.ca
https://www.instagram.com/marketwines.yyc/
http://monogramcoffee.com
https://www.instagram.com/monogramco/
http://tokenbitters.com
https://www.instagram.com/tokenbitters/
https://madebymarcus.ca/products/pint-club-seasonal-delivery-box
https://www.instagram.com/madebymarcus/


t o   w e a r

camp brand goods
Quality leisurewear made 
ethically and sustainably so 
you can feel good while 
looking good. From the 
perfect tee to toque, you can 
easily be head to toe Camp 
Brand Goods. Use code 
SANCIAGG for 20% off!

@campbrandgoods

wild north 
trading company
Carefully curated heritage 
clothing specializing in 
denim, work wear and 
western pieces.

@wildnorthtradingco

anian
A circular fashion company 
- salvaging natural fibre 
textiles from landfills and 
turning them into timeless 
clothing, built to last. Men, 
women, woven, knits, 
accessories and more.

@anianmfg

petite gold
jewelry
Timeless gold filled jewelry 
made to last. Hypoallergen-
ic and tarnish resistance. 
Handmade in YYC and free 
shipping on all orders over 
$100.

@petitegoldjewelry

warrior label
Celebrating everyday 
warriors fighting life’s most 
challenging battles. M.E. 
warrior and female found-
ed. Designed and printed in 
Calgary.

@warriorlabel

bare activewear
A large range of ethically 
sourced activewear and 
accessories. There is 
something to love inside 
and outside of the gym (and 
they just launched their 
men’s line).

@bareactivewear

https://campbrandgoods.com
https://www.instagram.com/campbrandgoods/
https://wildnorthtradingcompany.com
https://www.instagram.com/wildnorthtradingco/
https://anianmfg.com
https://www.instagram.com/anianmfg/
https://petitegold.com
https://www.instagram.com/petitegoldjewelry/
https://warriorlabel.com
https://www.instagram.com/warriorlabel/
https://bareactivewear.com
https://www.instagram.com/bareactivewear/


knits by whits
Handmade knits for the 
whole family. Shop from the 
Instagram feed or request a 
custom order!

@knitsbywhits

my lerae shop
Hand-stamped 14K 
gold-filled & sterling silver 
jewelry. Choose from a 
selection of rings, necklaces 
and earrings, or create a 
personalized piece.

@myleraeshop

made by mira
Custom bracelets and 
necklaces are a fantastic 
way to put a personal touch 
on a gift. Choose the letters, 
colours and style to suit the 
wearer.

@madebymira__

t o   w e a r

tips for giving meaningful gifts

1. Create a ‘gifts’ note on your phone. As you see things or think of  people, write 
down your ideas (include links if  you can) so that you’re not left with a last minute 
mall scramble.

2. Think outside of  buying tangible things. What does the person like to do? Is there 
an experience you can give them or contribute to that would add value to their life? 

3. When buying gifts for children, check with the parent. Chances are they have a list, 
or at least can tell you what their child is currently interested in. If  you want it to be a 
total surprise, do a little research about what toys might meet them where they’re at 
developmentally.

4. If  you’re really stuck for ideas, choose something consumable.

https://knits-by-whits.square.site
https://www.instagram.com/knitsbywhits/
https://myleraeshop.com
https://www.instagram.com/myleraeshop/
https://www.instagram.com/madebymira__/
https://www.itsmadebymira.com/shop


wldflwr studio
Stunning watercolour prints 
and stationary. Holiday 
cards, animal prints, 
stickers, and more, painted 
with love on Vancouver 
Island.

@wldflwr_studio

stevie & Bean
A boutique stationery 
design studio specializing 
in fun, hand-lettered 
stationary. Cards, planners, 
and more!

@stevieandbean

clare mitchell
designs
Spreading joy through 
hand lettering and paper 
goods (as well as some 
adorable apparel and 
happy stickers).  

@claremitchelldesigns

s t a t i o n a r y

stocking stuffers

Look for the little stocking icon to find fantastic stocking stuffer ideas. 

I am personally an advocate for quality over quantity when possible. If  you’re just going to 
throw the stuffers away or let them clutter your home after Christmas is over, I recommend 
leaving them off  the shopping list.

Consumables are a also great stocking stuffer option and are typically smaller in size. 

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/wldflwrstudioart/
https://www.instagram.com/wldflwr_studio/
https://stevieandbean.com
https://www.instagram.com/stevieandbean/
https://www.claremitchelldesigns.com/products
https://www.instagram.com/claremitchelldesigns/


e x p e r i e n c e   &   c r e a t e 

joti wall
From floral letters to first 
Christmas ornaments, 
order a PDF embroidery 
pattern as a gift or to DIY. 
And if you can snag one, a  
very limited edition custom 
family portrait is the 
perfect personal gift! 

@jotiwall

am cleaning
In the bustle of the holiday 
season, consider treating 
your significant other, 
parent, or yourself to a 
freshly cleaned home. With 
their own plant-based 
cleaning line, it is a 
guaranteed treat. 

@amcleaning_yyc

semiahmoo arts 
society
Looking for a creative class 
or experience in the lower 
mainland? From messy 
baby drop-ins to beginner 
pottery classes, there is a 
wonderful range to check 
out! 

@semiahmooarts

hip hooray studios
A kids art studio run by 
Elise Maree, hosting craft 
birthday parties and work-
shops, as well as creating at 
home create kits and paper 
goods.

@elisemareefehr

cookbook co.
Grab-and-go meals to 
impress guests over the 
holidays, a magical retail 
space for all things 
culinary, and a long list of 
cooking classes to 
purchase as a gift or to 
share with friends.

@thecookbookco

mud pottery
Give the gift of a pottery 
class at this wheel-
throwing studio located in 
Calgary!

@mud.potters

https://www.jotiwall.com/products/pdf-first-christmas-hand-embroidered-ornament-pattern
https://www.instagram.com/jotiwall/
https://www.amcleaning.ca
https://www.instagram.com/amcleaning_yyc/
https://www.cookbookcooks.com/cooking-classes
https://www.instagram.com/thecookbookco/
https://www.hiphooraystudios.com
https://www.instagram.com/elisemareefehr/
https://linktr.ee/semiahmooartssociety
https://www.instagram.com/semiahmooarts/
https://www.mudpotters.ca
https://www.instagram.com/mud.potters/


mousse art studio
A space for nurturing the 
innate creativity of your 
littles through open ended, 
process based art. Gift 
cards aren’t currently 
available, but contributing 
to a baby, toddler or 
preschool class would be 
fabulous gift.

@mousseartstudio

raven reads
Indigenous literature and 
giftware delivered to your 
door. Choose from the adult 
or children collections, be 
inspired and educated.

@raven_reads

plant shop
A one stop shop for the plant 
parent in your life, with a 
variety of different work-
shops available during and 
after the holiday season: 
wreaths, terrariums, and 
more.

@plantshopyyc

rose city goods
In addition to carrying 
delightful home and 
apothecary goods, they 
also have a selection of 
beautiful puzzles, perfect 
for cozy holiday nights.

@rosecity.goods

e x p e r i e n c e   &   c r e a t e 

cushy couch
The ultimate stylish play 
couch for kids. Increase the 
fun possibilities with an 
expansion pack too! If 
you’re looking for a larger 
gift that a few people can 
go in on, this is it.

@cushycouch

bedside business 
plan
For the entrepreneur in 
your life - this guided 
journal works through 
outlining a business plan 
from start to finish. It’s 
beautiful too.

@bedsidebusinessplan

https://www.mousseart.ca
https://www.instagram.com/mousseartstudio/
https://ravenreads.org
https://www.instagram.com/raven_reads/
https://rosecitygoods.com
https://www.instagram.com/rosecity.goods/
https://plantshop.ca/pages/workshops-coming-soon
https://www.instagram.com/plantshopyyc/
https://www.cushycouch.ca/?shpxid=bf88cd76-5a23-4660-b964-f9524351c4db
https://www.instagram.com/cushycouch/
https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/en-ca/paper/bedside-business-plan/9781777602901-item.html
https://www.instagram.com/bedsidebusinessplan/


ever baby boutique
High-quality, timeless pieces 
for your littles. Essentials, 
accessories, and clothing, 
it’s a one stop shop for the 
baby in your life. Free pick 
up available in Langley. Use 
code SANCIA15 for a 
discount!

@everbabyboutique

little lott
Specializing in simple, 
stylish, everyday wear for 
infants, toddlers and 
children, boys and girls 
alike. Providing lasting, 
sustainable products made 
from high quality fabrics.

@littlelott

raising humans
Redefining modern baby 
essentials with a beautiful 
selection of tableware, 
bibs, pacifier clips, 
teethers and apparel. High 
quality products (designed 
in Canada for the parent 
in your life). Use code 
SANCIA15 for a discount! 

@raisinghumansco

parker & posie
Eco friendly, soft soled 
baby shoes handmade with 
love & upcycled suede!

@parkerandposie

peanut & bumble
Sustainably made 
childrens apparel that 
sparks joy, challenges 
gender norms and 
provokes imagination. 
Also, you should check out 
their Grumaloos.

@peanutandbumble

busy play inc
Senory bin kits (in a range 
of themes) to encourage 
imaginative and independent 
play. From construction to 
winter wonderland, give the 
gift of quality, long-lasting 
play!

@busyplayinc

b a b i e s   &   t o d d l e r s

https://everbabyboutique.com
https://www.instagram.com/everbabyboutiquee/
https://www.littlelott.com
https://www.instagram.com/littlelottco/
https://raisinghumans.co
https://www.instagram.com/raisinghumansco/
https://parkerandposie.com
https://www.instagram.com/parkerandposie/
https://peanutandbumble.com
https://www.instagram.com/peanutandbumble/
https://busyplay.ca
https://www.instagram.com/busyplayinc/


change is good
A Calgary based boutique 
thrift store with 100% of the 
proceeds going to the 
Calgary Dream Centre. 
They also are a host to 
some of Calgary’s best 
vintage clothing curators.

@changeisgoodyyc

without co.
A zero waste boutique and 
refillery. Natural beauty 
and skincare, sustainable 
home goods, gifts baskets, 
workshops and more.

@withoutcoyyc

chroma club
A hub for all things art, 
home decor, stationary, 
snacks and bevvys. Great 
vibes and paint nights too!

@chromaclubyyc

the livery shop
A one stop shop for men’s 
and women’s apparel, 
accessories, home and 
lifestyle goods, along with 
an extensive range of 
locally sourced gift cards, 
skin care and more.

@theliveryshop

the coast goods
A little neighbourhood shop 
(by Mango Design Co) 
featuring independent 
artisans and ethically made 
goods.

@thecoastgoods

bertie’s general 
store
Located in the heart of 
Black Diamond, find 
vintage clothing and locally 
grown / foraged / made 
apothecary delights!

@bertiesgeneralstore

g o   s h o p p i n g

https://www.instagram.com/changeisgoodyyc/
https://www.instagram.com/changeisgoodyyc/
https://withoutco.com
https://www.instagram.com/withoutcoyyc/
https://www.instagram.com/chromaclubyyc/
https://chromaclubyyc.square.site/s/shop
https://theliveryshop.com/collections/new-in-store
https://www.instagram.com/theliveryshop/
https://www.thecoastgoods.ca
https://www.instagram.com/thecoastgoods/
https://www.instagram.com/bertiesgeneralstore/
https://www.instagram.com/bertiesgeneralstore/


the next page
A magical spot to browse 
and shop for all kinds of 
literature (with a great 
selection of used books in 
the basement).

@thenextpageyyc

cinder & Sage
Serving a lovely range of 
accessories (from hair 
combs to jewelry) for 13 
years, this is one stop shop 
for all the accessory 
goodies and stocking 
stuffers. And if you’re in 
Calgary, stop in at the loft!

@cinderandsage

recess
Tools for the modern work 
or creative space. Pens, 
paper, stationary, art 
supplies, office wares, you 
name it. There is some- 
thing for everyone and 
stocking stuffers galore.

@recessshop

ninth & brick
A local collective in the 
heart of Inglewood. Merch, 
home goods, apparel, and 
more, shop online or 
in-store!

@ninthandbrick

prairie bazaar
Vintage, home goods, decor, 
apparel, beauty and more. 
Shop online or in store for 
one of a kind pieces. 

@prairiebazaar

g o   s h o p p i n g

group gifts

Maybe you live in a 
smaller space and would 
prefer not to receive too 
many new things. Or 
maybe you have your eye 
on a larger ticket item for 
yourself  or your kids. 
There is no shame in 
asking family or friends 
to go in on a group gift!

https://nextpageyyc.ca
https://www.instagram.com/thenextpageyyc/
https://cinderandsage.com
https://www.instagram.com/cinderandsage/
https://recessshop.ca
https://www.instagram.com/recessshop/
https://ninthandbrick.ca
https://www.instagram.com/ninthandbrick/
https://prairiebazaar.com
https://www.instagram.com/prairiebazaar/


isle de soleil
Luxury botanical skincare 
for sun seekers. Start with 
the Sun Empress Serum, a 
plant-based, multi-purpose 
facial oil that nourishes 
skin by day, and repairs by 
night.

@isledesoleil

s e l f   c a r e

massage mood
RMT specializing in injury 
prevention, mobility, 
relaxation, myofascial 
cupping & jaw disorders. 
Give the gift of relaxation 
this holiday season with a 
gift certificate.

@massagemood.rmt

land of daughters
Burning candles and the 
patriarchy. Métis made, 
woman owned. Candles, 
aromas, perfumes, diffuser 
blends and more.

@landofdaughters

yatuei shop
Sustainably sourced with 
ethical practices. Give the 
gift of positive energy with 
a coconut crystal candle, 
tarot cards, or ritual bowls.

@yatueishop

pink house 
organics
Handmade in BC, these 
beautiful, organic, and 
natural products check all 
the skin care boxes. 
Delightful stocking stuffer 
options too!

@pinkhouseorganics

sweet as candy 
bath
Bath products for fun 
people. Inspired by 
unicorns and all things 
sparkly and bright. 

@sweetascandybath

https://isledesoleil.com
https://www.instagram.com/isle.de.soleil/
https://www.massagemood.com
https://www.instagram.com/massagemood.rmt/
https://www.landofdaughters.com
https://www.instagram.com/landofdaughters/
https://yatuei.com
https://www.instagram.com/yatueishop/
https://www.shoppinkhouse.com
https://www.instagram.com/pinkhouseorganics/
https://sweetascandybath.com
https://www.instagram.com/sweetascandybath/




lineage ceramics
These are durable, timeless,
high-quality ceramic 
tableware, made with heart 
and consciousness, bring-
ing people together, to dine, 
chat, and reminisce. Use 
code SANCIA15 for a 
discount!

@lineageceramics

eight ounce 
coffee
Barista approved coffee 
gear. From starter kits to 
high-end grinders, there’s 
something for any coffee 
drinker in your life.

@eightouncecoffee

frayed grey
Macrame hangings that 
fuse modern and boho. 
Large or small, collection 
or custom, there is a piece 
for any space. Custom 
orders, plant hangers or 
gift cards are great options 
too!

@frayed_grey

teolai design
Limited edition, heirloom 
floral art prints. Large 
scale goodness printed on 
sustainable Hahnemule 
paper.

@teolaidesign

lily lou aromas
Started by a 9 year old in 
Surrey as a home-schooling 
business project, they carry 
a selection of eco-friendly 
candles, wax melts and 
other scented goodies. 

@lilylouaromas

comuocu
Gorgeous eco-friendly and 
scented soy coconut candles 
that are hand poured into 
repurposed vessels. Created 
with people and the planet in 
mind. Free shipping on 
orders over $100.

@comuocu

f o r   t h e   h o m e

https://lineageceramics.com
https://www.instagram.com/lineage_ceramics/
https://eightouncecoffee.ca/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid&utm_campaign=WoolyTech-All%20Products&gclid=CjwKCAjwwL6aBhBlEiwADycBIIEIxUj3H25A0vo4zAqXicKR2MgNWSGOVPiB-NtuVxLdI7FWwzjcCRoCsLEQAvD_BwE
https://www.instagram.com/eightouncecoffee/
http://www.comuocu.com
https://www.instagram.com/comuocu/
https://www.frayedgrey.com
https://www.instagram.com/frayed_grey/
https://teolaidesign.com
https://www.instagram.com/teolaidesign/
https://lilylousaromas.com/collections/candles
https://www.instagram.com/lilylousaromas/


f o r   t h e   h o m e

cactus ceramics
Handmade stoneware with 
style, form, and function. 
Mugs, pour overs, pitchers, 
bowls and other functional 
ceramic dinnerware.

@cacuts.ceramics.canada

better basics
Female founded, sustainable 
swaps for your home. A line 
of personal care, cleaning 
refills, reusable containers 
and eco swaps that are 
gentle on you and gentle on 
the planet. 

@betterbasics

h a p p y  s h o p p i n g !
If  a business or item caught your eye but it’s not local or doesn’t ship to you, see if  you can 
locate something similar closer to home. Let’s work together to support small businesses, 
build our local economy, and give meaningful gifts this holiday season!

I’ll be doing this again next year so send me a DM at @sancianicole if  there’s someone I should add to the 
list for the 2023 guide.

siena style
Concrete and jesmonite 
homeware and decor. 
Coasters, catchalls, arches, 
trinket dishes and more! 
Shop online or in-store at 
Vienna Mardaloop.

@sienastyle.ca

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/CactusCeramicsCanada
https://www.instagram.com/cactus.ceramics.canada/
https://linkin.bio/betterbasicsco
https://www.instagram.com/betterbasicsco/
https://www.instagram.com/sancianicole/
https://sienastyle.ca
https://www.instagram.com/sienastyle.ca/

